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DeROSA: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

JOHN E. NOLAN 

April 25, 1967 
Washington, D C. 

By Frank DeRosa 

For the John F . Kennedy Library 

How did you first become involved in the 
Cuban prisoners release project? 

NOLAN: On one day in early December 1962, late in 
the momning, I got a call at my law office 
from [Milan] Mike Mikovsky, who was then 

over at the Departmtrmt of Justice. He asked if I could 
come over to [Louis F . ] Lou Oberdorfer's office where a 
group was meeting in connection with a problem that he 
wondered if I could help work on. I went over there 
shortly before lunch time and met with a group which, as 
I recall it, consisted of [Mitchell] Mitch Rogovin, John 
Jones, Mike, Lou Oberdorfer, perhaps [Norbert A.] Norb 
S .;hlei, [Robert A .. J Bob Hurwitch, and there may have been 
one or two others . We talked i nitially about the project 
of getting the brigade out of Cuba . They asked about my 
relationship with [J'ames B ] Jim Dopovan, whether I knew 
him and to what extent. 

We had lunch there that day , and then theyasked if I 
could go to New York either that l:lfternoon or the following 
mor ning to meet with Donovan to work on what might be 
called the logis·tic s side of tl1e prisoner s exchange . They 
said that Donovan had the deal , had the agreement with 
Castro, with the Cuban government, f or the release of the 
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prisoners, that the agreement provided for the shipment of 
goods, medicines, baby food, medical equipment, and so on 
in the specified amount, fifty or sixty million dollars 
worth or whatever it was, that it was set to go so that 
the prisoners would be released by Christmas Eve, and that 
the immediate job confronting u.s was to get the supplies 
that would be transported to Cuba. 'rbey explained that 
the Cuban Families Committee had been set up and qualified 
as a tax e xempt, charitable corporation under the internal 
revenue laws, that contributions by American companies to 
the Cuban Families Committee \-lould be tax exempt, and 
that would provide a basic motive for getting contributions, 
and that the job remaining then was to organize the soli
citation of contributions in some effective way to collect 
the supplies as they came in and to transport them to Cuba . 

I couldn't go that afternoon, but I went back to my 
office and wound up the etuff I was working on. And as I 
recall, I left the next morning, which was a Friday mo~ming, 
on an early shuttle. I went up to New York and went to 
Jim's office and worked there during the day with him and 
came back to washington that night. 

I think that was December lOth because there was a 
Party dinner, I believe, that the Democratic National 
Conunittee was giving that night. I went to the dinner 
and then worked through Saturday and Sunday at the Justice 
Department on the s tllicitation. We started with the baby 
foods industry because it was smaller than any of the 
others, more manageable. There were only five ar six 
companies, I guess. And I contacted several of them from 
Jim's office on Friday,. and then we sent telegrams to 

. others on Saturday. We called a meeting in washington 
for early sunday afternoon of the baby food manufacturers . 
A number of them showed up, and then that was really the 
start of the organized giving part of it . 

DeROSA: Did you have any contact with President Kennedy 
during your work with the project? 
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NOLANc I had no di r ect contact \vith tile President from 
the time I started working on the prisoners 
exchange until after it was over. But a day 

or so after we got back--it may have been a. couple of days 
after Christmas--he called me from Palm Beach at my home 
in Washington and said that his brother had told him that 
we bad worked on the prisoners exchange and saidfuat I had 
done a good job and he just wa.nted to thank me. And that 
-.'la s the only direct c ontact that I had \~lith him a t all in 
the c our se of the prisoners exchange. 

DeROSA: Was there any mention made about his personal 
interest in this project at all? 

NOLA!h I don ' t recall that there was. I think every-
one took it for granted that be was personally 
interested in it, and everyone knew that 

[Robert F . J Bob Kennedy# the Attorney General, was working 
direc tly and closely with him, 'lflith the President, \·dth 
regard to it . But I don't z-ecall any t alk of the Presi
dent's di r ect involvem<b'nt -

The first contac t that I had with the Attorney 
General in connection vlith the prisoner s exchange was on 
Sunday afternoon December 9, the date that we had set up 
fo r the meeting with the baby food nmnufacturers. In the 
telegrams that went out, I believe, to the baby food manu
facturer.s, I believe we said that they would be c oming to 
Washington for a meeting with the Attorney General--or we 
may have said that in telephone conversa tions with them. 
But it was understood from the begiruUng that he 'Vlould be 
there , that he ' d be at the mee ting. And in advance of t.he 
arrangements that '<ve made for it, he was committed to it 
by Lou Oberdorfe r or to me thr ough Lou Obe r dorfer. 

On that day , Sunday , December 9th, Lou and I \"Jent up 
to his office before the manufa~turers c arne in, after ,.;e 
had gone over our agenda for the meeting; what we were 
going to say .. what \ \re we r e going to do after they oame in . 
No, as a matter of fact,. I thin"l~ that we talked about it~ 
t-Je \t!en t: down there an hour or so early and went over our 
O\•Jn arrangements for the 'll!eeting in Lou' s offic e* And then 
they came in, and we took them, Lou and I t ook the manu
facturers , up to the Attor ney General's office for the 
meeting. We brought them into the large" main office. and 
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went on through to the smaller office in the dorner of the 
building where he was. I think he had just come in from 
his home1 I think he had one or two of the children '1.11/ith 
him . He was dressed in sport coat and sport shirt, rough 
shoes and wool socks and so on. we taJ~ked with him for a 
few minutes, and then he came in am.d met for, I suppose, 
ten or fiteen minutes with the baby food manufacturers. 
He told them that this was an effort on the part of the 
United States Government to get the brigade out.. He re
ferred generally to the tax provisions and the fact that \lle 

were there prepared to advise them with regard to tax and 
antitrust aspects of the contribution to the Cuban Families 
Committee . He talke·d about the very poor conditions of the 
prisoners which had been reported to him by Jim Donovan 
and ~lvaro Sanchez and Harry Williams [Enrique Ruiz-WilliamsJ 
and Roberto San Roman with whom he had met earlier. And 
then he had talked periodically with Donovan and with Harry 
Williams before that. I don•~call that there were .. . 
No, there were, there were questions and comments at the 
meeting. 

The representatives of the companies were generally 
very cooperative, in a very good mood. There was no, 
obviously, no coercion of any kind. o·n the terms that it 
was discuss~~ at the meeting, it was a personal request for 
assistance and cooperation in a charitable and humanitarian 
endeavor which they seemed all to understand and accept 
very readily. And the-n t:he basis for i t:_-the dollar and 
cents business basis for it---was that the contribution 
that they made would be c redited as a charita ble contri
bution. Now this was in late December, and it could be 
considered surprising that they hadn't used all their 
charitable contributions by that time, but they hadn't. 

So then after the meeting we went down--and we had 
met with them first, and then we went up to the Attorney 
General's office. We came down after that and, I believe, 
split directly into different groups on a company by com
pany basis. They were naturally reluctant to talk about 
some aspects of the contribution in front of each other 
because it involved r ric ing, it involved disclos-ure of 
what products they were long or short of and so on and so 
on . So we broke up into d ifferent groups, an d then there 
were maybe, perhaps, three or four companies represented. 
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we spent the re$t of the afternoon me~'t:iny with them and 
dist.~ussing various aspec ts of their contri'hution, where 
the atuff \vas located ,. h0'-'1 it could be shipped , what its 
value v.?as. ~'ie recei"ved from each of tbe companies a kind 
o .t an informal plecJge or offer to give a stated amount o f 
their product. And t.hen I remember at the end of the day, 
then \i/ell into the evening, we totalled thoae pledges up, 
and r don .. t remember what the total '~a s.., but it was several 
million dollars, three million dollars, as I recall. 

DeROnAt How di d the Attorney General , though, vie~ this 
~hole commitment? Was it a moral commitment on 
his part to free the prisoners or was it a debt 

O"-'@d by the United St\1\t.es to the briqade or a purely humani
tarian bas· is? 

NOI:tANc Well, he talked about it. J.n humanitarian te.rms . 
I thinJ{ implic it in everythin-g that he said was 
<:! personal commitment on n moxal. basis that we, 

the nation. the United States, owec this ntuch at least to 
the brigade . I c~on't tbinkJ.le s·aid that; ! don' ·t think he 
spelled it out . But that '.vas the c lear implication you' d 
get from what he did aay . 

DeROSA: During the ·.~ourse of the project, '\<tere you ever 
pl:'esent when either. Robert Kennedy or anyone 
else who ~~ould. make a decision discussed the 

p:r.os and cons of continuing or continui.ng either at a spec ific 
·time or in light of various public r e a<zti"On or congressional 
reaction? 

NOLAN: l:io. That l'.vas the wonderful thing about it . 
There was no . . . . Fr om the time I first 
v1ent t o the Justice Department until it 'lr,ras all 

over, I never c onsidered , nor did .l qear any talk or have 
any inkling that anyon~ else was c onstdering 1. anything other 
than going full sp~ed ahead all the way through it. It 
wasn't a question of whether or not we were going to do it~ 
\llf;! \<le.re going to do it . It v1as a qt1estion of bow the hell 
\\10 could get it thr ough on the time schedule which would 
aeem to any reasonable ob server to be completely impos.sible. 
No,. there ""as no qu estion of turning bac k a t any time . 
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'trfuy do you think the Cubans went alo.ng with 
the deal? 

NOLAN: Well, number one, I think the prie.oners were a 
serious problem to Castro . D9rlovan said, 
"They're your problem; they' :t;e your cross . 

vlhat are you going to do with them? You can't shoot them. 
I~ you do, you ' ll go down as one of the greatest butchers 
in world history . Maybe you could have done that at one 
time, but you can't clo it now. And it's difficult for you 
to keep them here, to keep them in jail fo r a prolonged 
period of time." And he said , "If you \'Jant to get: rid of 
them~ if you're going to sell them, you've got to sell 
them to me. 'rhere ' s no world market for prisoners." So 
l think the existence of the brigade ppsed a problem for 
castro to that extent. 

And then I think that the doing the exchange the way 
it was done in terms of medicinal supplies, nedical equip
ment, baby food, and so on offered a humanitarian based 
vehicle for the exchange that it was a kind of thing that 
people o£ good feeling the world over could accept more 
r eadily than they could accept ransom in money, for e x
ample. It was a kind of thing that made it acceptable from 
the standpoint of castro justifying it to those in his 
entourage, government, or in cuba, who were very opposed 
to the i dea of the prisoners exchange, who d idn 1 t want to 
let the prisoners go. 

DeROSA: Who was that? 

NOLAN: There \-las one e lement of contact with Presi
dent Kennedy a few days after \ve got back. 
Was it the 27th of Dec ember? We went down 

to the Orange Bowl f or his address and Mrs . Kennedy's 
address to the brigade . I had nc dtrect contact with him 
ther e other than seeing him . As I recall., we arrived late . 
we flew do~n as a group in a p lane, maybe a Corvair sized 
plane and arrived--the weather was bad getting out of 
Washington--o:,ve arrived late, tvent over to the Orange Bowl. 
I believe we got there before he d id, or perhaps at about 
the same time, and we sat down a t the far end o f the 
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s.tadiur:tL We h~at:d hi$ ..apseeh . He •.-:ame 'by and wn.e # you 
know, a feirt feet a'flay, cloee, but l ha.d no· contact ,.,ith 
him thera . 

well, why don't. you j ust ask questions ana I don~t 
w.tt...fll.t to :n·,unble on tao m.u.ch on some of it that .I do. recall . 
So if you feel you • r e ge t.t.inq too much detail, just a slt 
another que·stiort. 

Did you hav-e personal cont.act \'11i.th Fidel 
CGl.Stro during" your tri.pa into CUba. with 
Mr.. Donovan? 

NOIJ\.bh Yes.~ I. . -. . Well. When z \'Jent there,. I was 
alway·s '~.4i th Donovan,_ an-d OO.n.ovan. \'1as usually 
t<~itb castro. So o·f the tottitl time we spent i.n 

Cuba, \ole spent a c lear majority of it, I gue-ss, with c astro .. 

What \..-as Donovan • s relationship with c a stro? 

NOIJ\.th Well, it. \·n.\s obviously a ve.ry c o rdi alr, bantering, 
.I ' d say warm r elationship. He got alonq well 
wi.th Castro- in a kidding re la.1ce d ~t,~N~y. CatitrQ, 

.I. think, r.cqarded Jim as kind of a chara.:.:!te:t , a ro'J,e that 
Don-ovan p layed to the hi-~;t ., perhap s illuetratea by some of 
the incidents that t:Q:ok: p lace. 'l'be fi r st time that I saw 
castro,. we "~ere ove.t the:re on the sundayGf the prisoners 
e :.:;change whi~h was the <lay before Clu:istma.s Eve# so I 
guess it \'Ins th.e 23r-d of December. And at noontime--we 
had a~nt the day, ".:-e had gone in there early in the morning, 
6 or. 7 .o 'clock, a11d \.,re .spent tho d ay ~::tt the .airport ~-~o rking 

\-:Ti.th the. b ills that desc ribed t :he gear, the !;lupplies c oming 
in, \<la iting for the rtr i-soner~!i to be gathered there a t the 
airri)o.rt . And Jim, ~·rho- had been there ove-rnight . - ,. .. 
Donovan Has there . Ana \\1hen I say we Wl.?.lht in, thnt v;as the 
fil:st of the exchange p l anes , it vJas loade d "1ith supplies. 
!n terms of personnel,. it contained the Red Cr oss people, 
the L"'lUfti.gration naturalization ~ople, a doctor, Ha~ry 
Wlllianut, aartet-t Ptet.tyma.n.., Dr ,. [~Gna;rd A.] Scheele~ 
myself,. othe.r peo p l e like tha t v~ho w~.ra working on the 
eJ::c~hanq-a . " 
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Late that mc.u:nirt9 Jim ea.me out to the· airport, San 
Antonio de los .Banos., outside of Havana. .P. t noontime he 
and I. x-u:mt over to the o :f.fiee:rs mess, which ¥ms at the 
airfield but a mile or so away from ~\e hangar and the 
st.!:ip where the planes ·we r e corning in., for lunch. And he 
t'<fas jovial, in a good mood. He had not bad very mu~;:!h 

aleep the night befor0, ano b~ described how Castro had 
c ome over to his house ox wherever he t11as st:aying--I 
think they had had either a bottle of al"latitpa-gne or they 
drank so.me scotch and then somebody produood e bottle of 
champagnef I think ~ And they had talked far into the 
night •. until 4 or 5 o • c lock; in the morning and exchanged 
viewa of philos-ophy ~no so on. So he, this was all Jim 
de.s.c rLbinq his night before with castro ~ .And tben he had 
gotten a few hour$ sleep,. an·d he•d come out to tbe air}.)Ort . 

l'1ell, we were at th~ officers mess at the field eatin.q 
lunch '4hen a fellow •:!ame :running in, an-d he said, "Fidel 
is c oming, Fidel is cominq. Come we must meet Fidel. " So 
we "'ent out an.d got in a staff ear.- Cuban staff car that 
they ha~ ~t the door, and roared off to the field. ~llien 
\te got out to the field, there wa-s a c ro\\7d o·f, oh# I guess, 
l t) D-15n J;'>eople around one of the planes and. in the mid-dle 
of the cro\...rd was Castro and [Rene} Vallejo. And we v.J..f.lllt 

through the ar.owd to t-lhere -they were. and Jim introduced 
me to ca.st.ro. 

And right within rt minute or S·O of that time, a flight 
of M1G' ·s came over ~ They had been flying a.r:ound the air
pert during the morning in prepa.ration for ·the anniversary 
o·f the Ca·stro regime whieh was .::oming up in ai'l-other c·ouple 
cf weeJts~ fifth anntve.ra~y or som.ethin9t fourth or fifth 
anniversa;v.y . Anti this time, I guess because they realized 
that Cast.ro \";,as at the field, they came in much lower than 
they had befo:tte, right over our beads, unexpectedly, and 
tbey were jets, ana they t~ere screaming . So, everyone 
suddenly, everyone in the crowd, suddenly reacted to the 
faet that ·they were flat-hatting us, anc1 thiia \vhole crowd 
almost went do\m, like almost going doWA into a crouch~ 
Andl they roared ort paat,. ···a.nd while we wer.~ still in a 
c rouch a.nd just coming up from it: and Jd.nd o·f looking 
a r ound to see -vmene th·e terrific .noi.se bad c ome from, 
Donovan tvas standing nex t to Cas,t.ro., elbowe d him, -and aaid 
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in this load voic e that was c learly a.uctible to me and to 
other p~ople a.r'ound, nit t s the- invasion . " And I was 
really startled at ibis 1 this was within~ I would say, a 
minute of the time that :t•d been introduce d to castro . 
And it seemed to me to be a very jocular rema.rk to make . 
Castro laughed at it . And then it seemed to me that the 
other peo}?le around, t-\<"hO initially didn • t think it was 
f unny at all, looked a t Castro and saw his reaction, a.nd 
they laU'g'hed too . And then CaeJtro called for the quy who 
was the commanding officer of the airport~ \!'mose name I 
believe w·a .s Cor bello ox llromething, and \vaved at the pl anes 
ani.l, pointing Up,\vard, directed that they should fly 
higher . So we d idn ' t have any more trouble \·dth that. 

But I have always thought of that as an e~~ample of 
the relationship which <!x is ted between them . And then 
t:hat. was cba.rac·teristic , r eally of the relationship between 
DGnovan and Castro in all of ou.x: time that we spent to-
9ether . Never at: any time dur·tng the pa.ri·od that I was 
·th~·.re vms there any, \'lell , .tupture of that relationship; 
we never $a\v Castro a.ng1:y: '>\1e never saw himt irrita·ted . I 
gather that Jim had had his d ifficulti.ea before this 
dur.ing the summer, in tbe ear ly part o£ the negotiati.ons. 
aut f rom December on- and then throuqb t.b.e delivery of 
$Upplies do"m there until April, which was the last time 
I was there, their re l ationship was always very, ve1:y 
good , very cordial ~ 

DeRQSAc How did ·Castr o vie,., the whole operation? Did 
he Vie\·1 it as a u .. S . government operation? 

NOLAN: Qh., I thinJt he did . I don • t r ecall anything 
specificaJ.ly abou t that~ but: I think it v:as 
obvious to hi.m that an ,opera·tion of that 

s c ope c ould not be moun.tcd vdthout the very full coopera~· 

tion of the u.s . gove.rrtment. At the sa:m~ time, Donovan, 
I think, always maintatn~d his identity as an in·dividual 
persont qn(J I. don't r ecall that subj-ect, a$ $ucb, coming 
up between t;he two . But I • m sure tnat Castro \vtrS: aware 
of the degree of U s gevernment cooper at ion in the 
''~holo. projec t _ 
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What was Dr. Vallejo's role in the whole 
operation? 

NOLAN: Well, he was always there . There was never 
a time that we were with Castro that Vallejo 
wasn't there . In the beginning, in December, 

he acted as an interpreter; he spoke perfect English. I 
don't know exactly what his background \vas.r I think he'd 
gone to medical s chool here1 I think he went to Harvard 
Medical School. But he had lived in the United States, 
and his English was as good as yours or mine . Later on he 
did not serve as an interpreter, and we all spoke, castro 
spoke English and then we all did. But initially he served 
as an interpreter . He served to some extent as kind of an 
intermediary7 he liked Donovan. And I think that Donovan 
from time to time would talk to Vallejo or would rely on 
Vallejo's support in some of the things that \\l'e were 
talking about . Anrl the relationship there was very cordial, 
too. Donovan worked very well with Vallejo, and Vallejo. . 
He's a very gentlemanly fellow, and he sort of ~ook care of 
Castro, and he was very solicitous for our comfort, wel
fare, and he kind of ran the logistical side of the Castro 
operation whiah involved always a couple of cars, six 
eight or ten guards, arrangements for leaving and arriving, 
and planning, that sort of thing. He seemed to direct 
most of that. If castro would say, 11All right, now we'll 
go to Varadero," or something, Vallejo wouilld lay it on, 
and we'~(: go. 

DeROSA: What vJas your overall impression of Castro, 
especially with regard to the r emark made 
by Mr. Donovan at the time that he impressed 
him a s being more Latin than Marxist? 

NOLAN: Well, he's a. . . Well, many of the im
pressions that we had, and I think that my 
impr·essions were about the same as Jim's, 

many of our impressions would not square \vith the commonly 
accep ted image, if you want to use that word, of castr o 
in the United States. During the t ime that we were with 
him, Castro was never i rrational, never drunk, never dirty. 
In his personal relationships with us and in c onnec tion 
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with the negotiations, he was always reasonable, always 
easy to deal with. There were no tantr ums, fits. He 
was a talker of very significant proportions c I mean, 
he \..rould come over at midnight or 1 o'cloc k in the 
morning and stay all night talking. But he wasn't a con
versational hogr he was, you know, he was interested 
in . . . . He'd ask questions, listen for answers; give 
his own viewpoints . He was easy to talk to, good con
versationalist, hard sell guy, c onstantly plugging his 
programs, his government--we've done this for the people, 
we've done that for the peoplef we've collectivized, and 
all this, that, the _works. We traveled around with him 
some . We drove on one occasion all the way ac ross 
Mantanyas Province from varadero to the Bay of Pigs. we 
spent a day on the Bay of Pigs with Ca stro. we went 
fishingf skindiving, guided by a Russian PT boat . 

DeROSA: What did you do at the Bay of Pigs with castro? 

NOLAN: We drove over there one mo~ning ; we left ear~y 
in the morning, got up at 5 a.m . , and left 
from Castro's beach house at Varadero. We 

arrived at 8 or 9 o' c lock on the Bay of Pigs after having 
made several stops at the beaches of Playa Giron and Playa 
Largo onfue way in where he' d get out of the car and des
cribe different aspec ts of the battle: where he was when 
he got such and such a message from the troops and what he 
did and so on. At one point, there's an area there which 
is marshy la.nd, swamp , lead ing--it • s inland from the Bay 
of Pigs, and there's only one r oad that r uns across it to 
the solid ground. And in describing the tactical dis
position of the brigade and his troops , when the car was 
parked on the r oad and ~~~e were standing bn the side of the 
road, he got out, walked off the10ad and into the marsh 
to $how how swampy it ,..,as , You r eally had a sense of 
history listening -to s omebody like c astro describe some
thing like the Bay of Pigs. And then the feeling that, 
you know, in walking out into the marsh, which was con
side red impassable by him an d a lso by the brigade , if he 
stepped in the wrong s pot o r s ome thing, that he might 
j ust disappear beneath t he ooze , and , you know, that would 
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be the end of the v.thole problem .. And he sunk down zan d it 
was up to his boots, but he 90t back \'lell, \'11e got there 
and \rk"e went on, there '~le:re t wo bo&ts, one was a smaller, 
like a Cb~iscrnft type fishing vessel that we all em
barked on, Y(llent out . It.nd then ther e ,,·as this guard b oat,. 
P'l' boa t 

.JJeROSA: Rolmar, Kolmar class , 

NOIJ\.N: The PT boat? Wa.s it? I wasn't familiar with 
it . We went o-ut, and we s pent the. day on the 
water, out on the Bay of Pigs . And at noon 

we went over to a l arger b.oat where they had lunch pre
pared. And v1e had a lUJleh, sat around in the sun for a 
\4hile, went back on the smaller boat, more fishing and 
potting around . Donovan has a lot of pictures of all of" 
this . And then John--well, I guess there were three of 
us, John Donovan, Jim,. and I And that afternoo11 about 
4 or 5 o • clock we ~arne off the '\.Jater, 90t into the cars 
and drove f.rom there t o Havan.a, getting back late in the 
evenins . And then we came out the next morning . Tha t 
was the last time l was in cuba . That \-.•as in April. 

DeROSA: Did you think: that Premier Castro \vas trying 
to better his r elations with the United 
St.ates at all? Or did he \•:ish to do so? 

NOLAN: Oh, yes. I think that 1;.1ould be the only 
reasonable explanation fo r hie conduct at 
that time . There vnas sf lot of talk about 

that, ac tually, in the cour s e of this trip . We were, 
the four of us, o r: however many there yJere, r i d ing a .r ound 
in a car together for periods of four or five hours at a 
t.i.rne, and yes, the general tenor of the conversations bet'i.oJ·een 
Castro and Donovan ·~vould make moBt sense in the c ontex t of 
an improving relationship between the United States and 
Cuba. And I think Jim always had his eye on this as a 
possibility. He felt that his maximum usefulness lay in 
the direction of providing that kind ,Df alternative to 
1unerican policy . A.nd I thinkthat Cast.ro bad a similar 
inte1·est in Donovan and i n our presence there .. To continue 
the present policy , than present policy, in its present 
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form was easy enough i he didn't need anything to do that . 
But the relationship which existed there for a while 
offered the possibility f or either nation of going a dif
ferent course . 

DeROSA; Was this ever discussed in Washington at all? 

NOLAN: I don't know, I don't know . It was discussed--
well, I'm sure it was discussed, ! ' m sure Jim 
d iscussed it with the agency . I don't think: he 

ever discussed it with the Attorney General. I discussed 
it with the Attorney General~ but not in any meaningful way, 
after April when we got back. 

· After I came back from Cuba in April, I went.--as a 
matter of fact, that ver y day. I returned from Cuba 
on, one day which I believe was a Tuesday or a Wednesday, 
\tlhenever it ""as. The following day I reported in as 
administra tive assistant to the Attorney General. t, at 
his request, wrote a memo ::-: which descr ibed in as much 
detail as I had fresh i11 my mind at the time, having just 
returned, what we had clone during the previous five days 
in Cuba: where 'i.'lle \<Jent, what we did, what we talked about, 
what we said , what Castro said , what his views were on 
each of the subjects we talked about in some detail. 

Th~ Attorney General read this memorandum . We 
t a lked about it briefly on a couple of occasions. I 
taUced with him on the telephone from Miami right after 
we got back . I remember him asking at that time~ "What 
do you think? Can 'VIe do business with that fellow?" 
meaning Castro. As I recall, 1 answe red to that that I 
thought that that was a possibility, but it would require 
more ; you know, it r e ally wasn't a question you c ould 
answer with one wordr it wasn't a yes or no answer question . 
And we talked about it some after I went to work over there, 
I woul d say in the first few weeks . 

Within three or four weeks of the time I went over to 
the Justice Department, the prisoners exchange was wound 
up by the last of the American prisoners coming out . ! 
think Jim mad.e one more trip to Havana aft er this April 
trip that we were down there . And on that trip the tvlenty
one or t wenty- t hre.e, and t:hen some extras came out .. I 
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believe when we came back, we brought the skin divers 
back on this April trip and a couple extra missionaries, 
or something like that . Then shortly after that, I'd 
say three or four weeks afte.t" that, it was then early 
May, the thing wound up with the return of the last of 
the Americans. 

't remember Lou Oberdorfer calling me at my desk in 
the Attorney General's office and saying that Donovan's 
plane had just put down at Miami airport and that that 
was the end of the mission. Now after that, I don't 
recall that I ever talked with the Attorn-ey General or 
anybody else in government about the broad general sub
ject of Cuban-American relations. I talked ""ith them a 
lot about other aspects of the Cuban problem involving 
individuals, involving the Cuban-American colony, in
volving various things that Harry Williams would raise 
from time to time. But after the first few days of 
coming back, I don't think we got into that subject. The 
memo, as I recall it now, dealt with . . . . That entire 
trip to Cuba is a five day interlude . itrecounted in 
outline form what we had done during the time that we were 
there, and it emphasized the conversations that we had 
with Castro vJith regard to anything that seemed to be 
pertinent . 

DeROSA: Other interviews have pointed up the fact 
that at-Jone point, Donovan did not vtant to 
go to Cuba_, actually, prior to being able 

to say that the goods were on their way there. Were you 
familiar with this at all? 

NOLAN: Yes, that was back in December, of course . I 
think it was almost that, but not quite that 
It wasn't that the goods were not going to be 

on their way, but it \1as-- now let me see if I a an think of 
. it . This gets back to about December 16 or 17 . I believe 
Donovan went t~ Cuba for the first time in December, on 
December 18 or 19 . For three or four days prior to that, 
the Attorney General \vas very strongly of the opinion that 
he should go . 
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Donovan was reluctant to go at that time because he 
thought that he didn't have his part of the deal put to
gether, not necessarily the ships in motion, because I 
think the plan vvas always that the ship would be loaded at 
Port Everglades and the air cargo par t of it would be 
loaded at Cpa-Locka, and then it would all go on schedule . 
But he wanted a more complete assurance that the first part 
of the deal, the 20 per cent, was in existence, in our 
bands, ready to be loaded and ready to .be shipped, and 
that the ietter of credit--and as I think of it, it may 
have been more the guarantee or the assurance which was 
embodied in the letter o f credit--was not ready at that 
time . Because during this period, between the l Oth and 
the 20th of December, the negotiations for the letter of 
credit were going on, and the guarantee of the insurance 
companies, the flyingtrips to Montreal with Mike, andthe 
stuff that [Robert H . ] Bob Knight was \'-'Orking on and so on . 
And I know during that time, the Attorney General was 
pushing very hard for him to go, and he didn't want to go 
until it was more complete. And then he finally went on 
a Tuesday, I believe. 

DeROSA: 

NOLAN: 

DeROSA: 

NOLAN: 

DeROSA: 

NOLANs 

But the Attorney General felt that the trips 
were ez tremely essential? 

Oh yes, and he wanted to get him over theret 
he wanted to get Donovan on to the ground in 
Havana directly talking to castro a s a part 
of the deal mile \ve built up the rest of it here . 

Do you know why Donovan was picked on this 
projec t ? 

Do you mean back in the beginning? 

Yes. 

Well, I don't know from firsthand knowledge. 
I've h eard the story re liably . Yes , I think 
I know why he was picked . He was picked 
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·<-:i' because Hax:ry Williams and Alvaro Sanchez and possibly 

:;;·. · 
· Roberto San Roman4 but Rarry and Smnchez , at a minimum, 
went to see the Attorney General to get. help in getting 
the prisoners out . The Attorney Genera l said, "What you 
need is some kind of a private vebicle and a guy who c an 
run it for you . And , !A he said, lfwhy don ' t you talk to 
this fello\>t Donovan vlhO did the Powers - Abel [Gary F. 
Powers-Rudolph Abel] exchange?" And be may have sug
gested, as I recall, the way I hea rd the story, I believe 
be suggested someone e lse . I don't know who ~ise he sug
gested. I'm quite sure tha t at that time J i m Do.nova.n 
and Bob Kennedy had never met. 

BEGIN TAPE II SlOE I 

NOLA.N: I described in outline what we d i d there an<.t 
then \vith par ticular emphasis on our con
versations with Castro and anything that seemed 

to me to be of interes t in terms of what he was like, what 
his present attitude s wer e, wha t his attitude toward the 
Bay of Pigs, and various aspec ts of the Cuban government 
since the revolution . I remember \ve talked about this 
fellow [William A. ] Morgan, the American, who had been 
one of Ca stro•s capta ins and then bec.ame an executioner# 
I think~ ran some firing s qads or something after castro 
came to power, and then had eventually gotten liquidated 
himself. In all of these c onversations, Castro was al,.,ays 
reasonable, I think not al\~ays truthful. But the position 
he took was always plausible, and he always would state it 
with vigor and apparent sincerity and sometimes with great 
f eeling . 

I rea lly don •t r emember the deta ils or the partieulars 
o f the memo . I r emember the gene r a l sub j ec t s we t a lked 
about. We talked about Morgan~ we t alked about American 
constitutional law; \<Je talJ~ed a.bou:t the possibility of ne~ . ..; 
Cuban constitution \'irith J ames B . Donovan as a $peoial 
constitutional advisor '; we talked .about Cuban participation 
in the U. S World 's ~a ir which was coming up in another· 
cou~le of years or so : we talked a good dea~l a·bout Castro • $ 

o~n pe r sona l secu r ity ~recaution s and his a tti tude towar d 
possible assassination , we talke d some about the Voice of 
Amer i can broadcasts beame.d t o Cuba . 
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Did Castro feel that the United States govern
ment at any time had any plans to assassinate 
him? 

If he did, he didn't let it on, or he didn't 
emphasize that aspect of it, and, of course, 
we didn 't. But we talked for. as I recall, 

an hour or so r i ding in the car about the possibility of 
somebody, a Cuban, a disaffected Cuban, shootinq Castro. 
It was obvious , of coux-se,. being around Castro, that his 
personal security preparations were ex tensive and really 
very ·well run . Someone who rides in the middle of the 
back seat of one of those cars with his knees stuck up in 
the air because his feet are on top of four or five BAR's 
on the floor of the car, I was very conscious of. castro 
would generally express the opinion that he thought he was 
doing so much good for Cuba that everybody loved him and 
that his basic sec ur ity \<Jas provided by a satisfied, if 
not adoring, populace, and that his greatest security in 
crowds would come from the fact that attempts to knoc k 
him off would be noticed by someone who was a supporter or 
admir er of his, who would either th\,•art the attempted 
assassin or call it to his attention or do something else 
that would serve to protect him . And beyond that he said 
that, you know, they did everything that they could, and 
he professed not to b e very conceX"nEad with it and not to 
worry very much about it . 

But it was clearly something that had given a good 
deal of thought to . And the people around him were very 
obviously well trained and skilled in what they were doing . 
The way they h andle the cars, for exampl e # it vJould have 
been impossible, or very diff icult, f o r any other car on 
the road coming from either ahead of us or behind us to 
get into a position to har m Castro . And they'd, you 
know, they 'd switch l eads, one car would cover another. 
And they d i d this without apparent effo.rt, they did it like 
t hey'd run a lot of drills on it . And the people around 
him moved fast, quickly, i.>'henever he wanted . . . . He 
could get up from a t able where vie were s itting meeting in 
a house and walk from there t o the door of the house, an d by 
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the time he got to the car, both cars would be staxted up 
ready to go and all of this entourage five, ten fello'V.;rs , 
all in dungarees, would be in the cars and ready to go. 
Well, those are generally subjects tha t 'ltte talked about, 
and then late that evening we got back to Havana, and 
then the nex~ ino:r::n)..ng they came out . 

DeROSA: 

NOL.i\N: 

DeROSA .: 

Did you have any contac t at all '·".'it:.h Celia 
Sanchez''? 

No, never met her . 

What was the State Department's general view 
of the v..thole operation? 

NOLAN: Well, our contact with the State Department 
was limited, and the S.tate Department interest, 
as far as I kne'"• in the operatio.n was repre

sented by Bob Hurwitch through the main part of the ex
change when the brigade came out an d , after that, by .John 
Crimmins who typ ically would meet us, or meet Donovan if 
he had come back alone, in Miami at the bouse that we used 
as a base of operations and debrief us and sometimes tape . 
the account of anything that was reported. But I don't 
recall their taking a position in a policy senee on it . 
They "'ere interested; they followed it closelyr they we.re 
interested in information, as you would gather that they 
would be . But they had no discernible attitude, as such 
pro, c on or they l.Vere kind of aside from the mechanics 
of it and they just seemed to be inter ested in "'hat was 
going on. 

Towards the evenl.ng--'l.,rell, during the afte.t;noon of 
the first day, which \vas Sunday the 23rd o f December, 
1962 , m probl~m a rose in c onnec tion \otith the e}tchange of 
the p risoners . It vJas a problem that Donovan had been 
aware of from the outset a n d tha t ·we had talked about, 
that 1 had talked 'l.vith him about by telephone when he 
""''as in Havana and \vhen I \lil·as in M.iami d t.\ring the week 
preceding the actual exchange, that everybod y had been 
a\·.tare of from the beginning. That was the problem of 
t he remaining payment of 2 . 9 million dollars to the 
Cas t r o government . 
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The problem originated when si.x~y wounded prisoners 
were released in the spring of 1962 by Castro in return for 
a promise of the Cuban Families Committee or whatever its 
predecessor organization was, a Cuban group in the United 
States, to pay fifty thousand dollars a head or a total of 
three million aollars. A hundred thousand dollars had been 
paid as a down payment on the deal. The fifty wounded 
prisoners, including Harry Williams, were released and came 
to the United States . The remaining 2 . 9 million had not 
been paid, and Jim, I know, has said that that was the first 
question that Castro raised v;hen he \vent over there the 
first time in July o r August or whenever ~ was. Castro 
had said to him-, according to Jim, tha t, "I'm not going to 
talk to you at all about the prisoners until we clear up 
the matter of the 2 . 9 million " " And that was a real 
hurdle, of course, and Jim had somehow managed to get by 
it saying, "That' a not a problem . '' I think he said, first 
of all, "That's not our obligation (or something), but 
I ' 11 see that that's taken care of . But if 'file wait like 
that, we're never going to get any place. So why dorlt 
we sit down and try to talk about h0\-.7 we can do the main 
part of the deal, and then that will j ust take care of 
itself?" Or he gave him some kind of assurance at any 
rate which was satisfac tory to Castro to go ahead and 
talk about the exchange of the brigade . 

All right, from that point in the summer of 1962 
all the way through the resumed negotiations in early in 
mid-December and on do\-m to the time in the 18th, 19th, 
20th or so when Donovan t'.las over there while I was still 
in Miami, the matter of the 2 . 9 million was ~anging, as 
it were, undecide d . I suppose it was undecided. I suppose 
it was undec i ded because i t's not easy to rai~e 2 . 9 
million, and the rest of the thing seemed to be going along 
a ll r ight . But Donovan always sai<'l that before the thing 
v.ras over, the 2 . 9 million would have to be paid, thnt 
Castro would never let all of the brigade go out until it 
was paid, and his position with Castro was always that it 
will be paid : it's just a detail; they're getting it now: 
and it '11 be on its way over .. 
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It csme up on this Sunday afternoon in the context of 
a letter written by General [Lucius D. ] Clay by hand# black 
ink, and sent into Cuba or carried into Cuba by a pilot of 
one of the Pan Am planes that flev1 in the goods. The letter 
was addressed to Jim Donovan; the instructions were that 
the letter was to be delivered to me and that I was to 
dec i c1e \'lhether or not to give it to Donovan . This was 
given to me o .r.ally by the pilot of the plane. He ga.ve me 
the letter I opened it and r ead it on the plane behind 
the pilot and co-pilot's c abin . The letter said . . . . 
Now inside I don't .recall exactly whether the salutation 
was to DOnovan or to Castro. And, as Irecall, I think I 
gave the letter to Donovan, so it may be extant, but he 
ha s it, I don't have it . But the letter said , in effect, 
"Oh, about that 2. 9 million, we are going to do the best 
we can to get it . We're going to use our best efforts to 
get it, and we feel reasonably sure that we should be 
able to raise it within thirty days . We don't want you to 
b e disturbed about it, and we want you to go ahead on this 
assurance and just ac t as if you a lready h ad it.u 

Well, .as soon as I saw the letter, I knew that it 
\VOUldn ' t wash as far as e ither Donovan or Castro was con
cer ned . On the<:. other hand , I didn • t see how 1 could be 
justified in withold ing the letter from Donovan because 
Donovan was in the ac tual negotiations that might change 
from minute to minute . Something might come up with 
eastro when I wouldn't be there, and it just d idn ' t seem 
to me to make any sense to withold from Donovan the infor
mation that I had the letter, and that the proposal in 
this form had been advanced. As I recall, I think I 
showed the letter to Bar rett Prettyman . I remember talking 
~,Ji th Bar rett a t about that time . 

No, I ' m getting t wo things mixe d up. Be.fore Barrett 
left for the waterfront in Havana, he came to me and he 
said , 11 I have to give the o r der on whe ther or not to unload 
the .ship ." This was around noon, and as of this time~ no 
prisoners had been loaded , no prisoners bad been turned 
over yet . And the ship had docked, _I think, and with the 
news the ship had ·docked conveyed to us there, he and Dr . 
Scheele were sent from t he a irport to the ship and he 
said , "vfua t 's the l a t e s t t hat we knm'l? and what do you 
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think about it? and \•Jhat do you thinJ~ we should do? .. 
And I said , "I don't think ther e ' s any choi,ce . You 
knm•T, having gone this f ar, we can' t s tand on any aere-. 
mony o f holding up the unl oading o f the ship . When you've 
got that goddam ship docked nex t to a wharf in Havana, it 
se ems so a r ti f icial , y ou know, it doesn 't make any sense 
to say you' r e not going t o unload it . So without regard 
to any other pros or cons of the thing, wa re just going 
to have to go ahead. So it deean't seem to me that you 
lnwe much of a choice ." So he vvent on v-ii th tha t -

And if my r ecollec tion i s r ight i n that, then I think 
Barrett vJas not around when this letter came in bec ause, 
a s I recall, that was l a ter in the afte rnoon . So I stuffed 
the letter - ·-I had a white shirt on, and I' d taken my coat 
o f f, it was warm . I put the letter in my pocltet , in the 
pocket of my shirt, tu r ned down so tha t the address and 
the writing on the envelope would not show. And then I 
tri e d to get Donovan, 'ivhO v.Ja s t a lking t o the Cubans ., I 
don't remember \vhether . I think Cas t r o- -no, Castro 
was there then . c astro and Valiejo "Yrere still there, still 
at the a i rpo r t, h ad not gone b ack . The other fellow who was 
r unning the thing f rom the Cuban standpoint -;,.,;as also ther e, 
the minister of economic planning, I forget his name. 

DeROSA: [Regh1o] BotL 

NOLAN: Boti, yes . So I wanted to talk to DOnovan 
a lone about the letter . And ther e follm·1ed a 
half hour or so of real fru~tration in bei ng 

unabl e to split h im off, f irst from c astro , then f rom the 
Slv iss ambassado r , t hen f rom s ome Cllban s and news paper guys 
who were a round, want ed to ta l k to h im . Ultima tely, ther e 
came a time when Donovan a nd I go t a lone around the corner 
of a hangar. . I told h im that I' d received the letter and 
wha t was in i t He s a i d , you k:n'ow, "Obvious ly, \ .. ~ r;!an ' t 
show i t to the Cub ans . Ther e t sn't anything we can do with 
i t So ·vie jus't pocJ(et i t " And a s I r ecall, I gave hitn the 
l e tter at that time . That evening--well, we lef t the air 
por t lat e in the afternoon . By the t i me 'lr.re l eft the a ir
port, app r ox imate l y half the br igade had been loade d into 
p l<:m es and taken off for Miami . 
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At the same time, Boti, I believe, told us that they 
\vere shutting off the exchange, that no mo~:e prisoners 
were coming out that day, I think he said because they 
couldn't operate at night or they couldn't get more pri
soners there, but it was clear, it had been raised by 
Castro and also by Boti directly with us, that if the 2 . 9 
was not paid, the exchange was at an end as far as .... 
They had released all the prisoners they we r e going to 
r el-sase until that part of it came through. We went back 
to--what's the name of that Cuban lady? 

DeROSAr Berta Ba retto . 

NOLAN: We went back to Berta Baretto's house, had a 
drink., and had some cUnner--as I recall, it. 
was very light . we talked about the problem 

of the 2.9 million, which was then the c ruc ial issue in 
the exchange, everything else working smoothly . We 
agreed--when I say we , this was Donovan, Alvaa;o Sanchez, 
and I agreed--that I should go back to Miami that night 
to present the c ase of what was happening there with re
gard to the 2.9 requirement . 

At the same t .ime, or within minutes aft'Er we had 
arrived at this judgment among ourselves; the phone rang, 
and it was somebody from washington. I don't recall 
whether it was Nick (Nicholas deB. Katzenbach] or--I 
don't remember who it was, but somebody, at any rate, 
said that they had been considering the same problem or 
they had been . . . . It was all kind of double talk . 
But they had been considering the same problem, and they 
thought that ! ought to c ome back and talk about it there . 
So we "~ere all in agreement on that . Sanchez, I might 
say, was ex tremely exeJ:c ised at this time because his son 
had not come out in the f irst half of the brigade, and he 
regarded the assurances which had been given him that the 
2 . 9 million would be paid as absolute a:nd ironclad. And 
be was just extremely concerned. 
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We went--Sanchez stayed there~ I guess-- Donovan and I 
went downtown to Boti's office in ~onnection with re
drafting some part of the agreement and signing it there . 
When "1e got throggh \-dth that conference--! think of another 
humorous antecdot.e that applies to Donovan ' s relationship 
with the Cuban. iie get through with the conference, the 
three of us stand up . DOnovan says to Boti, he said., "Mr . 
Minister (or whatever Senor Boti, or whatever he called 
him), 'l.<~e have decided that it would be good for Mr. Nolan 
to r eturn to Miami this evening to disc uss some .of the 
details in connection with the exchange, and then. he'll 
be back here tomorrow morning . " So Boti beamed and smiled 
and nodded and everything, and there was no ment!c\n ·."at 
this time of the 2 . 9 although all three of us knew that 
that was really the only thing that we \l!ere there aboutr 
we w·ere all concerned with. Boti nodded , an d he said , 
"Fine . That is fine. I will do anything possible to 
assist . . .'' Have you heard this befor e? 

DeROSA: No . 

NOLAN: " . to assist Mr . Nolan in his departure . " 
He saia, "I will call the airport right now 
and arrange for them to hold a plane for him." 

And he said, "I will personally take him to the airport." 
And he said, "I will do anything at all to facilitate Mr. 
Nolan's mission . " A.nd Donovan kind of smiled , ard::he said, 
"Look Mr . Minister," be said , "if you want to be helpful 
in this regard, there is only one thing you can do when 
you get Nolan out to that airport . " And Boti leaned for~ 
ward in allexpectance and ever ything, a n d he said , "What 
is th~t, S.eno1= Donovan?" And Donovan said , "When you get 
him out there an d that b ig plane is waiting to take off 
for Miami," he said , " there's just one thing you can do . " 
He s~id , "Dcm't defect . " [Laughter] 

He left after that, and Boti and Isat around for an 
hoJA.r ar so while this was typed up . And he drove me out 
to the airport where ·they had held not one of the planes, 
but all of them . And there was grea t consternation there 
which, I guess, everyb ody 's familia r with . But a t any 
rate ~ we took off , a nd we got . . . . I t was after lr it 
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was maybe 1: 30 or s.o by the time we took off from the air 
port. It was closer to 3 or 3 :30 by the time we landed 
at Homestead rather than at . . . . En route we got 
switched fr.orn Miami International to Homestead . Welanded 
there, ana Lou Oberdor fer drove out to the plane in a jeep 
or airport pickup car or something, p icked me up. 

we went back to an office at the airport where we 
talked the problem through first, and then called W<:>sh
ington, and -v-1e got, I guess, a four part hook up with 
Bob Kennedy, Nick Katzenbach, Lou and I in the same room 
on ex tensions there, and the Attorney General and Nick 
here in Washington . We talked--as I recall, it \tJas then 
late; it was like 4 or 5 a . m. ·tvell, we talked about all 
the matters that I 1 Ve reviewed so far: what was gelling on 
over there, what the Cubans e :lcpected, \vhen they expected 
it, and so on . 

I remember they asked the question, 11 Do you think 
our position ila st.ronger once we have made the payment of 
the 2 . 9 million than it is just before? Are we in a 
stronger position then O l7 in a 'IIJeaker position?.. I said , 
"I clon 1 t think our position is strong-er after vJe 1 Ve made 
the payment . I think it's weaker . But 1 donlt think that 
we can carry out the rest of ·the exchange without the pay
ment having been made at some point. And I think that the 
only thing that 1 s keeping it going nov1, keeping the opera
tion going, although it is suspended at the present time, 
it's keeping it going in the sense that the expectancy of 
starting it again tomorrow morning or later this morning 
is that the 2. 9 tvilll:e paid . And everything we do has to 
be consistent with that. In other words, we can 1 t tell 
them n0\-1 that we're going to pay the 2 . 9 million in thirty 
days or something like that because it just won 1 t wash, 
because Donovan has been telling them from minute to 
minute that it 1 S going to c ome, that the banks are c losed 
:i.n the u.s. because it's a Sunday (that '"as what we had 
told them a few hours before), and they couldn't get the 
bank transaction through So, you Jcnow, \ole got a little 
more time, but we c an 1 t tur n it off . As soon as the im
mediat.e possibility of delivering the 2. 9 million disappears, 
the rest of the deal d isctppears with it . " 
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Had Donovan ever discussed this with every
body, though? That they needed 2 . 9? 

NOLANs Oh yes, yes, yes, at great length . But nobody 
ever realized it, you knm ... ~ , until. 
There ""VJas so much going on . And then I think 

some place in this conversation or in t.he telephone con
versation earlier, the question of the ~.merican prisoners 
held in Cuba- was raised . And, I think, when they had called 
us at Berta Barreto's, somebody mentioned that, you know, 
''Can you g.t!t out the brigade and get out the .Americans, 
too?" to which Jim's reply "''as, "Jes.us Christ, I've already 
done the loaves and the f ishes, and nov.1 they want me to 
walk on the water_ '' [Laughter J 

But, well, we left it at that, that they would do the 
best they could to raise it, an d that they were impressed 
with the fact that it had to be rais·ed, and that it had to 
be raised sometime ·within the nex t very fev1 hours. And 
then, I remember, the Attorney General said , "John," he 
said , "what are you going to do now?" And I said, "Well, 
I'm going to go back . I ' m going to leave here and go to 
the airport and go bac k in on the first flight going back 
in . " And he said , "Don't you think you ought to wait 
until you see whether '!;•l e can get the money or not?" And 
I said , "No, I think I'll just rely on you to do that 
because I don't . . . . You know, I'll just assume that 
you're going to get it . J:\.nd I think, really, that's the 
Ol'lly way you can play it . '1 So he said, "Okay." And then 
etther at the end of that .. . . . Oh, eben I think he 
said .: something to Ni.c k about, "I' 11 call you in a fe\11 
mil"'Utes," or something like that _ And we turned off that 
conversation at that time . 

I believe that some time·r.'.before I lef t to go back, 
Lou and I c a lled Nick to g e t some kind o f a ... • . oh, 
I know what it ·was . We \1Tanted to get Ni ck to say that ·if 
'i!Je d idn't hear from him by the time the first plane left, 
that it was on, that they had it . And as I ·recall, he 
wouldn't agree to that . .z.\11 he would agree to was that 
they .r ealize d we neede d i t and they ~·;ere going to do the 
b est they c ould . 
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So Lou drove me to this house where we'd been staying 
before, where [JirnJ Smith 't\faS, and where the phones ""ere. 
And I got a clean shirt and shaved, and \ve went on to the 
airport and got there in time, and they held the first 
plane going back in . And I got on the plane and went on in . 

When I got back to Havana, there '\•jas a car waiting 
there for me. Oh, at that time, I met Barrett and Dr. 
Scheele who were just coming out, and they left at that 
time , And I got in the car and went on to Berta Barreto's 
house t-lher.e Jim was alone '\I>J ith this maid, tl'lis gal that 
we called Tondaleyo who -; .. ,as around sweeping the floor and 
all. And every time vJe • d start to talk, abe' & come in with 
a broom, you know . So we went out on the veranda •... 
She was around in the living room, so \17e lflalked out of the 
house and onto the terrace in the yard . And Jim said , 
"How d i d it go?" or something lilie that . And I said, 
"Well, I think it's going to be okay . " And that was the 
only mention of the matter between Donovan and me from the 
time I got back until it was a ll over . We never discussed 
it. We never discussed my conversations in Miami; we never 
dl.scussed any of the arrangements for the 2.9 . ae didn't 
ask I f~gured that what he knew with that was the best 
he could know. There wasn't anything, really, that I 
could add to that . And anything more that I said about it 
was going to detract from it . And so in any further con
versations he had vdth them, wnere I Nasn 't there, I 
thought he was better off on that, and, I guess, he thought 
so, too, because as I say, we never discussed it. 

So then T.Jle went downtown and . . . . By thie time I 
had been, I guess, up f or three days or so with no sleep 
excerpt for a couple of hoL1rS the first night, the pre
ceding Friday night . It was then Tuesday morning . Now, 

, I got two hours sleep on Saturday night . and I slept for a 
half hour o:r so on the p lane going back to Mia:mi, but I 
hadn't bee.n in the sack at all. And I was getting tired 
then . And we ended up in a restaurant in Havax:ta ordering 
lunch . And Boti \'1a'S there and some of the ps~?(lfo ~ed 
Cross guys \'Jho had come over on the preceding Friday night 
that we had been up all night with we:!:le there . And · some
body came and got Boti and Donovan, and I stayed at the 
table and v..re finished our. • . . I tl'1ink I ff::ll asleep 
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a couple tir.i~~~~uring lunch . And '"e finished that, and 
Donovan a_nd aotr ·-lef t . We later on joined up some place, 
maybe, oh; I think the Canadian consul's office or some
thing, at 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon. I think we 
were at the Canadian Consul's office because it had come 
through the Bank o f canada, he got some notification of 
it or something like that . 

And at that point, at that point ! think the money 
had still rot come through, and I think that a t that point 
still nobody had taken off from the airpor t because I 
remember Donovan was talk ing on the telephone something 
about that i f it dicln • t come through di .r·ectly, he would 
per sonally guarantee it or something . ~..nd he was blinking . 
aut in the course o f the next hour or so, sometime in the 
late afternoon or very early evening, we got word that it 
v~as fix.ed and that the draft had arrived at the Bank of 
Canada to the Banco Nac ional, or 'o\lhatever it was, to the 
satisfaction of the Cubans . 

The planes started flying, or we were informed that 
the p lanes were flying, with the last half of the brigade 
out . And '"'e went to s.omebody • s house, Castro • s sister • s 
house or Vallejo ' s sister's house or something, some 
social milieu where there were women, Vallejo's sister and 
some other general types . we sat around the.t'e for a 
'\llhile ancl then I think Donovan gotcleaned up a little bit, 
and w~ got in the car, drove out to the airport . Just 
before we left, for some reason, I was in an office trying 
to make a phone call back to Miami, but I don't remember 
why . We got aboard the last plane and came out . 

DeROSA: 

NO!Jl.N: 

· DeROSA: 

Did anybody ever tell you wher e that million 
d.ollars from Boston came from? 

No . Well, I read about it i.n the newspapers 
later on . But at that time, no one ever told 
rne . No, I couldn't care less. 

What's the significanc e of this project with 
regard to the whole Kennedy Administra tion? 
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NOIJ\N: well, it's a couple of things, I think. Number 
one, it demonetrated the degree of humanitarian 
concern on a personal and individual basis~ 

which coula•ve c ome only from the President himself and 
from the Attorney Gene~al acting with him as the director 
or executive of his wishes. I think that's an extr a
ordinary thing, really, that the United States oan stop 
and Clo something like the Cuban prisoners exchange in the 
midst of con(~ucting its affairs . It 's , in a way., not 
unlike sending in a fleet of destroyers to pick up a 
do-vmed airman in the water, or something like that . It 
shows a '·'<'illingness to acc ept human values as supreme 
values by the conduct of other large affairs of state . 

'l'be other thing that \vas a g r eat lesson ~. to me was 
the kind of action that you can get out of a government 
and out of government aa ciE private cooperation in an 
entirely unprecedented, an emergency activity like this . 
If your course is right and acceptable in a moral sense, 
you can get through all the technicalities and all the 
red tape . The Cuban prisoners exchange on the logistical 
side of this, an obviously impossible operation. Nobody 
ever could have done it . You knO\'J, if you sat d OI-Ifl and 
started thinking about possible . things, you would never 
expect that that could be accomplished . Much less would 
you expect that a President of the United States and an 
Attorney General ofthe United States would bend their 
efforts and thei.r r esponsibilities to acc·omplish it . So 
I think it•s unprecedented in that respect. And it was 
a ver y thrilling humanitarian accomplishment in its 
essence. 

I ~ -·\ /. 
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